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The top issues covered by WMKY News during the last three months include a total of 894 stories with 
sound.  By category, those stories include:

Arts/Culture: 56 Government: 240
Police and Fire: 103 Legal/ Courts: 47
Education: 174  Economics: 61
Health: 139  Human Services: 18
Environment: 13 Transportation: 14
Agriculture: 15  Weather/ climate: 5
Housing: 3  Minority/ Women: 4

This quarter’s numbers reflect the COVID-19 pandemic in both coverage and impact.  With sporting 
events beginning again, but attendance being limited, we have seen a slight increase in stories which 
are arts/ culture related this quarter.  The numbers also reflect increasing trend in the number of 
Government-related stories, as more regulations are being introduced by political leaders.  Legal and 
court stories remain steady as racism and police brutality continue to be an issue across the nation.  

The number of stories with sound remains small, as we had fewer reporters working each day for about 
half of the quarter. It should also be considered that some stories which would have once included 
sound are now done as readers.  This action should be attributed to the speed at which information is 
evolving in the pandemic.  

Issues to be of importance to WMKY News in the next quarter, October-December 2020, will include 
mostly Government, Health, and Education as we move through the pandemic the Presidential 
Election, and what is expected to be tumultuous closing to Trumps first (and possibly final) term in 
office



Open Mic 
• HOSTED BY LEEANN AKERS

• 
OPEN MIC / MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 

Open Mic, a half-hour talk show at 9 am and 4 pm every Friday on Morehead 
State Public Radio. Visit with newsmakers, artists, authors, politicians and 
public servants as we discuss the issues that are critical to our region.  

https://www.wmky.org/people/leeann-akers
https://www.wmky.org/sites/wmky/files/styles/x_large/public/201808/open_mic-01.png


 

Harry Clark, Rowan County Judge Executive (9/25) 
By LEEANN AKERS • SEP 29, 2020 

Morehead Mayor, Laura White-Brown (9/19) 
By LEEANN AKERS • SEP 24, 2020 

Jeremy Wells – Carter County Times 
By JOE LEWIS • SEP 8, 2020 

MSU President, Dr. Jay Morgan (8/28) 
By LEEANN AKERS • AUG 31, 2020 

Harry Clark, Rowan County Judge Executive (8/21) 
By LEEANN AKERS • AUG 26, 2020 

John Maxey - Superintendent, Rowan County Schools 
(8/14) 
By LEEANN AKERS • AUG 17, 2020 

Morehead Mayor, Laura White-Brown (8/12) 
By LEEANN AKERS • AUG 13, 2020 

Osher Lifelong Learning Institute - Fall 2020 
By LEEANN AKERS • AUG 11, 2020 

Harry Clark, Rowan County Judge Executive (7/24) 
By LEEANN AKERS • JUL 27, 2020 
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John Maxey - Superintendent, Rowan County Schools 
(7/20) 
By LEEANN AKERS • JUL 21, 2020 

Morehead Mayor, Laura White-Brown (7/17) 
By LEEANN AKERS • JUL 20, 2020 
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Health Matters 

•  
HEALTH MATTERS RADIO SHOW 

Health Matters focuses on the health care needs of the mountain region. The 
program is a co-production of Morehead State Public Radio and the 
Northeast Kentucky Area Health Education Center (AHEC). AHEC's offices 
are located at the Saint Claire Regional Medical Center in Morehead. Host 
Dr. Tony Weaver and his team of health experts interview guests and discuss 
health issues like obesity, tobacco use, heart disease, exercise and other 
topics concerning the well being of eastern Kentuckians. 
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Quitz 
By DR. TONY WEAVER • AUG 17, 2020 

 
HEALTH MATTERS RADIO SHOW 

Since this is our final Health Matters show, we decided to call it Quitz, or according to 
WMKY station manager Paul Hitchcock, “The End of an Error”.  We discuss Covid 19-
sensing dogs, new CDC guidelines, mammograms, and as a parting gift, we give you 
permission to eat eggs.  Thanks to all the staff at Morehead State Public Radio, for 
allowing us to pollute the airwaves for 17 years. 

So Long, and Thanks for All the Fish show 
By DR. TONY WEAVER • AUG 13, 2020 

 
HEALTH MATTERS RADIO SHOW 

We begin with a woman who found electroconvulsive therapy to be a partial cure for 
colorblindness. Then, a detailed discussion of the bathrooms of New York, 5 rules for 
surviving a pandemic, an update on airport screenings, and the proper diet to reduce 
your risk of cancer. It’s a great way to sign off for the summer. 

Real Epidemiologists Don’t Shake Hands show 
By DR. TONY WEAVER • AUG 13, 2020 

 
HEALTH MATTERS RADIO SHOW 
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1-Jul :16 government leach white brown on masks (2) laura white brown hopes.
1-Jul :8 health lewis rural health clincs (2) with many patients continuing.
1-Jul ;48 government lewis/JJ hiring order gov.andy beshear has.
1-Jul :25 government roberts covid update 6/30 (2) governor andy beshear  announced.
1-Jul :11 health lewis rural health clincs (1) as rural health clinics.
1-Jul :14 government roberts covid update 6/30 (1) in his press conference.
1-Jul 1:00 government lewis/JJ fayette real id fayette county drivers wishing.
1-Jul :40 government leach lex playgrounds to reopen playgrounds and basketball courts.
1-Jul :30 economic wmyt most stimulus checks on food new state by state numbers.
1-Jul :5 government lewis gov hires firm gov.andy beshear says.
1-Jul :30 police/fire boyd missing grayson man the kentucky state police.
1-Jul :14 health roberts daughter's viral post (1) the covid 19 pandemic has impacted everyone.
1-Jul :12 health robinson daughter's viral post (2) the covid 19 pandemic has impacted everyone.
1-Jul :16 government leach white brown on masks nationwide the divide on wearing a mask has grown into something that is separated by political party.
1-Jul :12 economic leach bike shops see increase (2) while businesses begin to reopen across the state.
1-Jul :21 transportation leach battson oates drive (2) battson oates drive closed for outdoor seating
1-Jul :22 transportation leach battson oates drive the closure of battson oates drive has become a success
1-Jul :11 economic leach bike shops see increase  lexington bike shops see increase in sales since pandemic 
1-Jul :11 health roberts pikeville medical center trials (2) cancer patients seeing improvements with new drug 
1-Jul :39 arts/culture roberts 2020 minor league baseball canceledlast month,minor league baseball officially announced the 2020 season is to be cancelled
1-Jul :16 health roberts pikeville medical center trials (1) new drug to treat pancreatic cancer has been given approval
2-Jul :17 police/fire boyd/robertsmissing grayson man (1) the kentucky state police.
2-Jul :45 government roberts AARP calling for chances nursing homes continue to.
2-Jul :50 police/fire roberts lex man arrested lexington police say they .
2-Jul :60 police/fire roberts pretrial for muder suspects three individuals facing murder.
2-Jul :24 health james/boyd lex covid surge new novel coronavirus cases and deaths from covid 19.
2-Jul :18 police/fire boyd/robertsmissing grayson man (2) the kentucky state police released a statement Tuesday.
2-Jul :35 education ap/boyd ky edu. Commissioner candidates the kentucky boardo of education hasidentifild the.
2-Jul :24 economic boyd red river gorge untied grant 1 an area organization representing the people and ecosystem of the red river gorge has recived a grant.
2-Jul :19 economic boyd red river gorge untied grant 2 an area organization representing the people and ecosystem of the red river gorge has recived a grant.
3-Jul :09 government lewis GI bill for profit (1) trump administration allowing colleges with predatory backgrounds GI
6-Jul :15 economic leach new georgetown hemp facility developing new high tech uses for hemp and C-B-D is the goal of the new ecofibre unlimited hemp facilityin georgetown.
6-Jul :11 agriculture leach new georgetown hemp facility (2) new hemp facility opened in georgetown 
6-Jul :11 human service leach cave run death (2) remembering the life of the man who drowned in cave run 
6-Jul :17 human service leach cave run death  fouth of july weekend, lexington man drowned 
8-Jul :18 education james higher ed funding update the head of kentucky's council on postsecondary education says a prolonged battle against covid 19.
8-Jul :52 minority/women james felon voter campaign league of women voters launched voter registration campaign 
9-Jul 1:36 police/fire james donovan stewart presser former lexington police chaplain stewart is retiring from the department .
9-Jul :54 leal/courts leach cynaina fire chief perspective (2) the fire chief at the cynthanian fire departmenthas had to adapt to many changes since harrison county.
9-Jul ;49 police/fire leach cynaina fire chief perspective the chief of the cynthatnia fire department.
9-Jul 1:07 education james ky student visas KY education officials are waiting to a[pproach new trump administration rule

10-Jul :53 government leach barton distillery the bourbon industry has been several changes since the start of the covid-19 pandemic.
10-Jul :12 health james it puts the mask on 2 gov andy beshear's executive order for mandatory mask 
10-Jul :16 health leach barton distillery (2) the distillery has put up precautions since the shut down 
10-Jul :16 government james it puts the mask on masks have gone from optional to mandatory in most public places in kentucky
13-Jul :16 economic lewis lex minority businesses members of lexington mayor linda gorton's commission on racial justice and equality.
13-Jul :24 government akers board diversity 2 with many of the same people volunteering to serve on boards and commttees.
13-Jul :23 education lewis new education commissioner dr. jason glass has been selected as kentucky's next state education commissioner.
13-Jul ;26 government akers board diversity a group of community leaders in morehead  are working to diversify the board and committees which impact the community.
13-Jul :13 health lex18 teachers concerns on returning to wo  schools are concerned if they will have enough employees
13-Jul :11 health leach teachers concerns returning to work teachers across commonwealth expressign concern on schools 
13-Jul :10 education lewis gi bill for profit (2) for-profit colleges with a history of misleading advertising can continue recruiting
13-Jul :15 health lewis covid update 7/13 (2) KY saw 277 new covid-19 cases reported statewide on Monday
13-Jul :13 health lewis covid update 7/13 (1) a steady upward trend I coronavirus cases continues in kentucky. 
14-Jul :13 leal/courts tanner breonna taylor case (2) kentucky's attorney general is asking the publlic to be patient while breonna taylor's death is under investigation.
14-Jul :12 leal/courts tanner breonna taylor case kentucky's attorney general is asking the publlic to be patient while breonna taylor's death is under investigation.
14-Jul :14 health leach lex businesses prepare for mask (2) lexington businesses like like peggy's gifts and accessories are preparing.



14-Jul :12 health leach lex businesses prepare for mask business owners in lexington are making  decisions to require masvks.
14-Jul :41 government lewis ky health exchange governor andy beshear says kentucky's health insurance exchange.
14-Jul :24 government boyd morgan at council (2) MSU insight to the new school year 
14-Jul :24 agriculture lewis app harvest bloomberg (2) appharvest founder talked about the efforts to stabilize food 
14-Jul :13 agriculture lewis app harvest bloomberg (1) bloomberg interviewed appharvest founder about company's focus
14-Jul :22 education boyd morgan at council (1) MSU officials are continuing to prepare for students to return to campus this fall
15-Jul :45 police/fire roberts 87 arrested in ag protest over 80 people were arrested Tuesday evening.
15-Jul :10 government robinson boyd wet county petition (1) a petition making the rounds on social  media could affect alcohol sales.
15-Jul :12 leal/courts roberts bbb at uk about mural (1) a recent lawsuit against uk is threatening the removalof a controversial.
15-Jul :13 education roberts bsu at uk about mural (2) when university of kentucky student chandler frierson.
15-Jul :22 government wkyt covid kid cases (1) as positive covid 19 cases continue to rise in kentucky.
15-Jul :8 economic robinson unemployment help (1) kentucky has opened temporary in person sites for people.
15-Jul :16 economic robinson unemployment help (2) kentucky has opened temporary in person sites for people.
15-Jul :25 government boyd morehead edc 1 the city of morehead is moving forward with plans to establish an entertainment destination center downtown.
15-Jul :24 government boyd morehead edc 2 morehead's city council has passed the first reading of a ordinance.
15-Jul :07 human service roberts mysterious message appears (2) skywriter message "obey" wrote in air with elizabeth stephens clip
15-Jul :15 human service roberts mysterious message appears (1) message in sky that writes "obey" with jeffery mortimer clip 
15-Jul :09 health lewis covid update 7/14 (2) commonwealth witnessing another covid-19 spike 
15-Jul :21 health lewis covid update 7/14 (1) kentucky reached second highest covid case tally 
16-Jul :21 economic james/boyd benefits cliff kentuckians laid off becouseof the covid-19.
16-Jul :11 education james/boyd new ky edu commissioner kentucky's new top education offical will take over the post.
16-Jul :24 government james/boyd beshear appearls kentucky governor andy beshear is seeking to bypass lower courts  to get a quicker ruling on his coronavirus related restrictions.
16-Jul :23 government boyd community park future 2 when organized athletics do get back underway in the city of morehead.
16-Jul :24 economic boyd community park future 1 the future plans for the community park 
16-Jul :28 education tanner john maxey interview (2) the rowan county  school.
16-Jul :21 education tanner john maxey interview (1) educators in rowan county.
16-Jul :23 education akers msu international 2 federal authorities have reversed.
16-Jul :21 government akers msu international the trump administration said.
17-Jul :23 toursim boyd rowan outdoor tourism up 1 while  a majority of individuals businesses and activities.
17-Jul :21 toursim boyd rowan outdoor tourism up 2 the covid pandemic has resulted in a slowdwn in many areas.
17-Jul :18 police/fire roberts bbb amazon brushing scams (1) the better business bureau is warning consumers about a recent scam.
17-Jul :23 police/fire roberts bbb amazon brushing scams (2) the better business bureau is warning consumers about a recent scam.
17-Jul :11 government robinson boyd wet county petition (2) the legality of alcohol sales in boyd county.
17-Jul :19 education james/boyd school reopening plans a reopening plan is expectted from the fayette county school board next week.
17-Jul :12 government james/boyd beshear vs. cameron 2 partisan bickering is nothing new in kentucky, but tensions are ratcheting upas coronavirus cases remain high.
17-Jul :57 government james beshear vs. cameron 1 with covid-19 cases on the rise, the state's govwernor and  attorney general.
17-Jul :22 police/fire roberts BBBon social security scams (1) the better business bureau.
17-Jul :21 police/fire roberts BBB on social security scams(2) the better business bureau.
17-Jul :16 government boyd morehead fall ball 1 the city of morehead.
17-Jul :25 arts/culture akers donovan planters a group in morehead.
17-Jul :22 arts/entertamen james/boyd ky wired during covid the long awaited kentucky.
17-Jul :23 environment roberts ky power hosting webinar (1) kentucky power has partnered.
17-Jul :22 environment roberts ky power hosting webinar (2) kentucky will host.
17-Jul :23 arts/culture boyd morehead fall ball 2 hoping to recover some.
17-Jul :21 arts/culture akers downtown planters 2 residents in morehead may.
20-Jul :43 health tanner carter co. covid-19 death the coroner says the cause of a cater county death was due to cancer.
20-Jul :48 health fannin covid data move local health department officials.
20-Jul :7 economic lewis covid lost income (2) fifty percent of  kentucky.
20-Jul :10 economic lewis covid lost income (1) in aU.S. census.
20-Jul :19 government leach rocky adinks on masks(2) senior advisor ky governor.
20-Jul :24 education akers msu diversity 2 while many universities are.
20-Jul :16 government leach rocy adinks on masks with kentucky reaching a.
20-Jul :20 education akers msu diversity with racial  tensions high.
20-Jul :29 education leach uk hybrid learing the university of kentucky.
20-Jul :52 police/fire lewis protestor charges dropped protesters arrested outside attorney.
20-Jul ;21 government lewis covid update 7/19 (1) gov. andy beshear announced.
20-Jul :23 government lewis covid update 7/19 (1) kentucky saw its highest.



20-Jul :20 agriculture akers appharvest 2 in spite of a.
20-Jul :25 agriculture akers appharvest as many businesses struggle.
21-Jul 1:00 police/fire lewis couple refuses isolation a kentucky couple say.
21-Jul :18 health tanner covid kids (2) a lexington doctor says.
21-Jul :11 government lewis next stimulus package details about the forthcoming.
21-Jul :24 health akers covid in rowan rowan county now has.
21-Jul :11 health akers covid in rowan 2 with covid-19 cases.
21-Jul :40 government tanner lieutenant governor under fire kentucky's lieutenant governor is.
21-Jul :9 health lewis covid update 7/20 (2) kentuckians are facing a.
21-Jul :19 health lewis covid 19 update 7/20 (1) gov. andy beshear is.
21-Jul :10 human service leach lex church (2) a lexington church is.
21-Jul :13 human service leach lex church a church in lexington.
21-Jul :13 health tanner covid kids health officials say covid-19.
22-Jul :15 police/fire robinson naacp on lex protest (1) the lexington chapter of the n-double A-C-P is asking leadersto "remedy police worngdoing.
22-Jul :21 education boyd rowan school options released 1 there are three options availablefor students returning to the rowan county school  district this fall.
22-Jul :9 economic roberts court days cancelled (1) the mayor of mount sterling says court days, originally scheduled for october won't happen this year.
22-Jul :26 education boyd rowan school options released 2 parents with  students in.
22-Jul :17 economic robinson sawstone trademark dispute(2) a major craft beer.
22-Jul :17 education roberts adkins on schools (1) the senior advisor to.
22-Jul :15 government lewis unemployment director firing gov. andy beshear is.
22-Jul :24 edcation roberts adkins on schools (2) questions about reopening kentucky.
22-Jul :25 economic robinson sawstone trademark dispute(1) rowan county's newest  brewery.
22-Jul :5 health lewis covid update 7/21 kentucky reported  674 new.
22-Jul :13 health lewis covid update 7/21 (1) gov.andy beshear briefed.
22-Jul :16 health robinson covid false positive (1) a harrison county man.
22-Jul :11 health robinson covid19 false positive (2) a harrison county man.
22-Jul :13 police/fire roberts naacp on lex protest (2) the lexington chapter of .
23-Jul ;10 government james/boyd gop divide on aid 2 still working to find an aid package for americans amid the covid-19 pandemic.
23-Jul :13 education roberts teachers concerned of opening (1) school employees in kentucky are a  little more than a month away from repoening  their doors to students,
23-Jul :9 economic roberts court days cancelled 2 kentucky's oldest festivial, court days, was originally scheduled for october, but has now been cancelled.
23-Jul ;25 transportation tanner mountain parkway the mountian parkway is.
23-Jul 1:01 government james beshear budget update wendnesday, governor andy beshear.
23-Jul :19 police/fire boyd morehead police-8 can't wait 2 with movements thoughout the.
23-Jul :21 police/fire boyd morehead police-8 can't wait 1 as activists continue to.
23-Jul :12 health tanner covid 19 myths since the start of.
23-Jul :10 education roberts teachrs concerned of reopening (2) teachers are bracing for.
23-Jul :10 government james/boyd gop divide on aid 1 disagreements about the next.
23-Jul :24 health tanner covid-19 myths (2) the chief medical officier.
24-Jul :51 government james federal and  update the next covid-19 rescue packageis is taking shape in washington.
24-Jul :53 government roberts beshear vs bevin against the beshear administration is.
24-Jul :14 education roberts lex parents on  fcps decisison (1) parents are reacting with.
24-Jul :22 education boyd rowan school prep 1 with the options now.
24-Jul :11 economic roberts ky bank free coin machines (1) restaurants and businesses around.
24-Jul :16 government roberts second and bill (2) as kentucky moves forward.
24-Jul :16 education roberts lex parents on  fcps decisison (1) after the fayette county.
24-Jul :11 government roberts second and bill (1) as kentucky moves forward.
24-Jul :19 economic roberts ky bank free coin machines (1) restaurants and businesses around.
24-Jul :23 education boyd rowan schools prep 2 with the options for.
27-Jul :18 government leach beshear on breonna t. investigation (governor andy beshearwas.
27-Jul :11 government leach beshear on breonna t. investigation governor andy beshearcalled.
27-Jul :22 transportation akers courthouse closed 2 the courthouse and department.
27-Jul :25 education akers msu concerns 2 professors at universities and.
27-Jul :17 economic lewis unemployment officies (2) since 2017 more than.
27-Jul :14 transportation akers courthouse closed officials in rowan county.
27-Jul :24 government lewis unemployment officies (1) democratic state rep.terri branham.
27-Jul :24 education akers msu concerns educators in higher education.
27-Jul :13 government lewis covid update 7/26 (2) governor beshear announced 316.



27-Jul :16 health lewis covid update 7/26 (2) (1) dr.deborah birx with.
28-Jul :10 transportation lewis pburg golf carts (1) one eastern kentucky city's.
28-Jul :25 transportation lewis pburg golf carts (20 golf carts could soon.
28-Jul :49 government lewis maddox bill with the state moving.
28-Jul :21 government lewis covid update 7/28 (2) kentucky saw 532 new.
28-Jul :45 education tanner lawrence co. financial aid the lawrence county school.
28-Jul :21 government akers dmi update 2 elected officials and community.
28-Jul :12 government lewis grayson protest (2) peaceful protesters calling for.
28-Jul :17 police/fire leach suicide calls to suicide crisis.
28-Jul :7 police/fire leach suicide 2 u-k professors say calls.
28-Jul :9 government lewis grayson protest (1) another peaceful protest took.
28-Jul :25 government akers dmi update morehead city council passed.
28-Jul :18 government lewis covid update 7/27 in response to a.
28-Jul :16 government lewis covid update 7/27 (1) in addition to the.
28-Jul :7 health tanner lexington doctor (2) after a hard fought.
28-Jul :9 health tanner lexington doctor a lexington doctor says.
29-Jul :24 education robinson now traditional learing (2) students and parents alike.
29-Jul :16 health akers sawstone taproom a morehead brewery has.
29-Jul :15 health akers sawstone taproom 2 bars have closed and.
29-Jul :15 government roberts kentucky genearl election (1) with fewer than 100.
29-Jul :32 education boyd berea suspends fall athletics athletics at berea college.
29-Jul :17 government roberts no knock warrants discussed (1) 45 people across the.
29-Jul :10 government lewis covid update  7/28 (1) during his Tuesday press.
29-Jul :14 legal/courts roberts end cash bail system 1 the arrests of protestors
29-Jul :11 education lewis statue honoring depp (2) kentucky education pioneer nettie depp.
29-Jul :10 education lewis statue honoring depp (1) a statue honoring influental.
29-Jul :23 government lewis covid update 8-6 (2) during his Tuesday press.
29-Jul :21 government lewis covid update 8-6 (1) gov. andy beshear announced.
29-Jul :10 health robinson kynect restart (2) kentucky's defunct state health.
29-Jul :48 health roberts healthy adult covid recovery time a report from the.
29-Jul :13 police/fire roberts end cash bail system (2) with the arrests of.
29-Jul :17 health robinson kynect restart (1) kentucky is restarting the.
29-Jul :15 agriculture robinson farmers and covid19 (2) crop production in kentucky.
29-Jul :11 agriculture robinson farmers and covid19 (1) many small-scale farmers.
29-Jul :12 government roberts no knock warrants discussed (2) as protesters across the.
29-Jul :10 education robinson non traditional learning (1) some kentucky parents are.
29-Jul :16 government roberts kentucky general election (2) with fewer than 100.
30-Jul :16 government james/boyd ky covid stats kentucky lawmakers passed the.
30-Jul :20 health james/boyd fauci on ky top u.s. infectious disease.
30-Jul :15 education tanner substitute teachers shortage the covid-19 pandemic is.
30-Jul :10 economic tanner unemployment system breached (2) for the second time.
30-Jul :13 government james/tanne racial justice town hall the commission, comprised of.
30-Jul :16 economic tanner unemployment system breached the kentucky unemployment system.
30-Jul :53 health james ky medicaid signups kentucky is leading the.
31-Jul :23 education akers msu open house 2 online open house for grad programs
31-Jul :18 government roberts kids student advisory council (2) the commissioner's student advisory.
31-Jul :23 government roberts kids student advisory council (1) the commissioner's student advisory.
31-Jul :9 government roberts no excuse absentee unlikely(2) the kentucky secretary of.
31-Jul :25 government boyd special city council meeting 2 morehead officials have made.
31-Jul :18 education akers msu open house morehead state university plans.
31-Jul :53 government roberts covid on veterans there have been no.
31-Jul :15 government boyd special city council meeting 1 the morehead city council.
31-Jul :23 government james/boyd fischer on breonna taylor as protesters and the.
31-Jul :10 education tanner substitute teachers shortage (2) many substitute teachers in.
31-Jul :21 government james/boyd expert on delaying election senator mitch mcconnell and.
31-Jul :60 legal/courts jame/boyd unemployment head testtifies the former head of.
31-Jul :20 police/fire roberts lex officier involved shootings (1) state troopers are investigating.



31-Jul :17 police/fire roberts lex officier involved shootings (2) kentucky state police are.
3-Aug :09 agriculture james/boyd mystery seeds update kentuckians receiving unsolicited seeds
3-Aug :10 health leach health officials in lex the lexington-fayette health department
3-Aug :24 health leach health officials in lex the lexington-fayette health department
3-Aug ;16 health leach cancer survivor on masks a louisville cancer survivor.
3-Aug :10 health leach cancer survivor on masks(2) a louisville cancer survivor.
3-Aug :17 education akers mctc opening 2 colleges and universities across.
3-Aug :16 economic leach new e-cig tax kentucky has a new.
3-Aug :17 economic leach new e-cig tax (2) a new state tax.
3-Aug :23 education akers mctc opening maysville community and techinical.
3-Aug :15 government james/boyd stimulus still split with weekly $600-dollor unemployment.
3-Aug :47 government james jail and corrections task force kentucky legislators taking a.
3-Aug :18 environment leach braidy industries update the new C-E-O of.
4-Aug :29 police/fire tanner racial justic commission public defender in lexington.
4-Aug :17 health james/boyd ky state reformitory outbreak an outbreak of covid-19.
4-Aug :22 education james/boyd uk covid testing covid-19 testing  is.
4-Aug :17 police/fire akers grayson protests 2 black lives matter advocates.
4-Aug :25 health akers saint claire testing 2 covid-19 cases are on.
4-Aug :14 police/fire tanner montgomery county crash (2) after a car accident.
4-Aug :8 police/fire tanner montgomery county crash a go fund me.
4-Aug :24 health akers saint claire testing as the number of.
4-Aug :24 government akers grayson protests law enforcement agencies in.
4-Aug :7 police/fire tanner missing kayaker authorities identify a missing.
4-Aug :38 legal/courts james louisville police lawsuit the aclu of kentucky.
4-Aug :14 government james/boyd ky covid update governor andy beshear says.
4-Aug :10 health wkyt covid in childern (1) the number of coronavirus.
4-Aug :12 health wkyt covid in childern cases of coronavirus are.
5-Aug :24 education roberts msu classes changing (2) morehead state university is.
5-Aug :17 education roberts msu classes changing (1) morehead state univerity is.
5-Aug ;12 arts/entertamen james/boyd ky internet access 2 the covid-19 pandemic has.
5-Aug 1:01 health james lexington testing with rising covid-cases.
5-Aug :41 arts/culture roberts eku kicker quits a member of the.
5-Aug :13 government robinson beshear on absentee voting kentucky's governor says he.
5-Aug :13 arts/entertamentjames/boyd ky internet access 1 the covid-19 pandemic .
5-Aug :15 government james/boyd ky covid update governor andy beshear  says.
5-Aug :14 health roberts teens struggling with pandemic (2) a national survey conducted.
5-Aug :11 health roberts teens struggling with pandemic (1) a national survey conducted.
5-Aug :13 health robinson pandemic national damage (2) some national areas in.
5-Aug :15 health robinson pandemic national damage (1) staff members working in.
5-Aug :10 agriculture roberts 2020 delayed derby with the indianapolis 500.
6-Aug ;11 government james/boyd november neootiations 1 kentucky governor andy behear.
6-Aug :16 health roberts estill co finalizing back to school (1) as a result of.
6-Aug :13 government james/boyd november neootiations 2 governor andy beshear and.
6-Aug :60 government james paul school funding bill kentucky sen. Rand paul.
6-Aug :23 police/fire tanner arrest warrant after an altercation at.
6-Aug :6 education james/boyd uk testing update the university of kentucky.
6-Aug :53 government james ky covid update more delays could be.
6-Aug :25 education akers board of regents 2 morehead state university officials.
6-Aug :22 education akers board of regents enrollment numbers at morehead.
6-Aug :12 education roberts estill co finalizing back to school (2) as a result of.
6-Aug :23 education akers msu athletics 2 officials at morehead state.
6-Aug :24 education akers msu athletics morehead state university has.
6-Aug :9 health tanner maskap (2) a group of lexington.
6-Aug :12 health tanner maskap a group of friends.
7-Aug :17 education roberts ky edu leaders new guidelines (2) education officials across kentucky.
7-Aug :15 economic roberts small business need additional help the coronavirus pandemic has.
7-Aug :10 economic roberts small business need additional help congress recently extended the.



7-Aug :13 education roberts ky edu leaders new guidelines (1) school districts superinitendents across.
7-Aug :13 economic roberts magoffin co shoe donations when operation cool kids.
7-Aug 1:01 education lewis school funding kentucky's outgoing interm education.
7-Aug :49 government roberts fancy farm scaled back the spicy speeches at.

10-Aug :8 government leach white power flyers multiple people in lexington.
10-Aug :8 government leach white power flyers(2) letters with the title.
10-Aug :8 education lewis KEA recommendations (2) in a statement released.
10-Aug :22 government boyd morehead EDC passes 2 it was a split.
10-Aug :10 education lewis KEA recommendations (1) the kentucky education association.
10-Aug :25 government boyd morehead EDC passes 1 the second reding of.
10-Aug :22 economic leach 2020 census completion(2) september 30th will be.
10-Aug :12 economic leach 2020 census completion the deadline for the.
10-Aug :12 police/fire boyd drive sober or get pulled over 1 with labor day weekend.
11-Aug :11 health lewis covid-19 fatigue a clinical psychologist is.
11-Aug :17 education lewis msu update (2) students have started to.
11-Aug :23 government lex18 covid-19 fatigue (2) as the pandemic continues.
11-Aug :14 education lewis msu update (1) morehead state university officials.
11-Aug :11 government lewis voting plan draft (2) secretary of state michael adams.
11-Aug :17 education lewis school meal pickup (1) as kentucky school districts.
11-Aug :9 education lewis school meal pickup (2) school districts across the.
11-Aug :12 government lewis voting plan draft (1) with election day less.
11-Aug :16 police/fire leach c.roger investigation update (2) the F-B-I has taken.
11-Aug :8 police/fire leach c.roger investigation update more than 100 F-B-I.
11-Aug :15 government lewis covid update 8-10 (1) the beshear administration is.
11-Aug :12 health lewis covid update 8-10 (2) restaurants and bars are.
12-Aug :10 government jenkins/JJ ky leaders on trump orders (1) the orders involving unemployment.
12-Aug :14 arts/culture boyd no msu homecoming likely 1 with the football season.
12-Aug :20 arts/culture boyd no msu homecoming likely 2 it has yet to.
12-Aug :8 government jenkins/JJ ky leaders on trump orders (2) the orders involving unemployment.
12-Aug :16 police/fire jenkins/JJ lex police racism debate the law enforcement justice.
12-Aug :13 government jenkins/JJ bar cufew reax under the governor's new.
12-Aug :18 government lewis covid update 8-11 (2) governor andy beshear gave.
12-Aug :24 government lewis covid update 8-11 (1) gov. andy beshear reportted.
12-Aug :10 education roberts parents at home learning 2 many kentucky parents were.
12-Aug :16 education roberts parents at home learning 1 at the beginning of.
12-Aug :14 health lewis walking during covid (2) more americans say walking.
12-Aug :12 health lewis walking during covid (1) a new united health.
12-Aug :17 education boyd dang kids partying 1 with classes starting at.
12-Aug :12 police/fire robinson madison mother missing daughter (1a madison county mother.
12-Aug :9 police/fire robinson madison mother missing daughter (2more than seven years.
12-Aug :10 education roberts uk precautions (2) more action needs to.
12-Aug :14 education roberts uk precautions (1) some members of a.
13-Aug :8 government lewis covid update 8-12 (2) governor andy beshear reported.
13-Aug :17 government lewis covid update 8-12 (1) kentucky hit an unwelcome.
13-Aug :24 education boyd dang kids partying 2 M-S-U officials are asking.
13-Aug :18 human service lewis pandemic senior hunger (1) as the pandemic continues.
13-Aug :12 economic roberts toyota and bulllard ppe (2) two businesses in central.
13-Aug :15 human service lewis pandemic senior hunger (2) the state's food banks.
13-Aug :15 economic robetrs toyota and bulllard ppe (1) a pair of businiesses.
14-Aug :26 government lewis covid update 8-13 (1) gov.andy beshear reported.
14-Aug :23 government roberts ncl digtal panel discussion the national consumers league.
14-Aug "20 government roberts ncl digtal panel discussion (2) the national consumers league.
14-Aug :20 agriculture lewis/JJ ag meets taylor fam it was the early.
14-Aug :16 education roberts khsaa fall dates (2) the kentucky high school.
14-Aug :13 government lewis/JJ ky covid aid (2) rhetoric over proposed federal.
14-Aug :16 education roberts khsaa fall dates (1) the kentucky high school.
14-Aug :13 government lewis/JJ ky covid aid (1) sen. Mitch mcconnell is.



14-Aug :26 government lewis covid update 8-13 (2) Thursday saw 785 new.
14-Aug :17 police/fire roberts lexington dating stalker (1) forbes maagazine reports that.
14-Aug :13 police/fire roberts lexington dating stalker (2) forbes maagazine reports that.
14-Aug :8 government roberts optimstic covid vaccine(1) a covid-19 vaccine.
17-Aug :11 government knn breonna's law democratic representative attica scott.
17-Aug :32 police/fire turner billboard vandalized a billboard with breonna.
17-Aug :11 education roberts msu back precautions (2) as in person classes.
17-Aug :21 agriculture lewis cheapside park renaming lexington leaders are one.
17-Aug :13 education roberts protes for in person classes protestors gathered  on  the.
17-Aug :10 education roberts msu back precautions (1) morehead state university has.
17-Aug :18 government boyd city council work session 1 morehead city councill held.
17-Aug :16 government lewis martin water bills some martin county residents.
17-Aug :24 government lewis senate heads home with another federal coronavirus.
17-Aug :13 police/fire lex18 lex teen death (2) a teenger was the.
17-Aug :12 government lewis nov voting plan (2) kentucky's november voting plan.
17-Aug :21 government boyd ciy council work session 2 though no official businiess.
17-Aug :9 government lewis nov voting plan (1) kentucky ewill allow any.
17-Aug :12 police/fire lex18 lex teen death a teenger was found.
17-Aug :15 education martin uk students prepare for unusual semstudents in lexington spent.
17-Aug :13 education martin uk students prepare for unusual sem  students are back in.
17-Aug :23 education roberts msu students starting in person (1) in person classes began.
17-Aug :10 education roberts msu students starting in person (2) in person classes began.
17-Aug :10 education wkyt lex student helps lebanese com. a lexington student has.
17-Aug :19 education wkyt lex student helps lebanese com(2) a medical student in.
17-Aug :45 health roberts lewis co covid deaths the lewis county health director
18-Aug :14 government martin voting outreach 2 state officials recently announced.
18-Aug :27 health denysenko sec guidelines the southern conference has.
18-Aug :21 health leach doctor impact by lebanon a pikeville doctor was.
18-Aug :24 minority/women akers women's park 2 a local volunteer was.
18-Aug :16 education tanner uk banner 2 on Saturday university of.
18-Aug :14 minority/women akers women's park officials in morehead gathered.
18-Aug :24 legal/courts lewis rowan cares money (1) rowan judge executive  harry clark.
18-Aug :18 education tanner uk banner 1 the university of kentucky.
18-Aug :8 education leach uk shuts down student event the university of kentucky.
18-Aug :23 education lewis stack answers covid questions (2) kentucky public health commissioner.
18-Aug :18 government martin voter outreach state officials recently announced.
18-Aug :20 economic turner restaurants covid 1 local businesses are finding.
18-Aug :23 economic turner restaurants covid 2 fiding new empolyees has.
18-Aug 0:39 education martin ky sec schedule the university of kentucky.
18-Aug :30 agriculture fannin lexington monument the city of lexington.
18-Aug :13 education leach uk shuts down student event (2) the christian student fellowship.
18-Aug :18 economic lewis rowan cares money (2) cases act funding for.
18-Aug :14 police/fire leach fourth grayson protest(2) the fourth black lives.
18-Aug :10 education lewis stack answers covid questions (1) kentucky superinitendents who are.
18-Aug :10 police/fire leach fourth grayson protest(2) the fourth black lives.
18-Aug :19 government lewis covid update 8-17 (2) as covid-19 continues.
18-Aug :22 government lewis covid update 8-17 (1) during his Monday press.
18-Aug :15 minority/women leach working moms (2) repsonse from moms to LT. gov
18-Aug :10 government leach working moms lt. governor jacqueline coleman.
18-Aug :41 police/fire martin bardstown unsolved murders a website set up.
19-Aug :13 education martin school delays kentucky superinitendents and schools.
19-Aug :25 government boyd ky covid update 2 governor andy beshear reported.
19-Aug :25 government james/boyd ky covid update 1 governor andy beshear says.
19-Aug :15 health roberts vanceburg covid concerns (2) covid outbreak at nursing home 
19-Aug :17 health roberts vanceburg covid concerns (1) covid outbreak at nursing home 
19-Aug :40 education fannin transv initiative transylvania university has implemented.
19-Aug :11 education martin school delays 2 kentucky school officials say.



19-Aug :13 health leach PPE in lex hospitals(2) hospitals in lexington say.
19-Aug :15 health roberts importance of flu shots( 2) doctors are worried about.
19-Aug :12 health roberts importance of flu shots( 1) doctors are worried about.
20-Aug :14 economic jenkins/JJ cases spending kentucky is expected to.
20-Aug :54 government jenkins/JJ mcconnell mcgrath debate sentor mitch mcconnell is.
20-Aug :21 government boyd ky covid update 2 kentucky's governor says the.
20-Aug :15 government jenkins/JJ gov covid update for receive the full.
20-Aug :29 legal grogan indictment a woman charged with murder 
20-Aug :14 health martin vietnam vet covid 2 85 year old vietnam.
20-Aug :16 health martin vietnam vet covid 1 85 year old vietnam.
20-Aug :33 arts/culture fannin on the edge shows a new theater group.
20-Aug :16 arts/culture jenkins/JJ stand statue unveiled (1) counting down from 19,
20-Aug :4 arts/culture jenkins/JJ stand statue unveiled (2) counting down from 19,
20-Aug :14 arts/culture fannin statue honoring women state and community leaders.
20-Aug :13 arts/culture fannin statue honoring women 2 a statue that celebrates.
20-Aug :21 education turner military award 1 morehead state university has.
20-Aug 0:30 police/fire martin nelson county human remains new details have been.
20-Aug :22 education turner military award 2 the miltary initiatives program.
20-Aug :40 arts/entertamentwebb maysville cinema while many forms of.
21-Aug :53 government jenkins/JJ debate update democratic senate candidate amy mcgrath.
21-Aug :11 government jenkins/JJ covid accuracy (2) senate leaders are again.
21-Aug :27 housing jenkins/JJ eviction agreement update a full  announced on.
21-Aug :17 human service boyd 1 million pieces of trash 2 an area photographer who.
21-Aug :21 human service boyd 1 million pieces of trash 1 a local volunteer who.
21-Aug :10 government jenkins/JJ covid accuracy (2) senate leaders are again.
24-Aug :24 government lewis mcconnell taylor speaks on breonna taylor case
24-Aug :10 government lewis mcconnell on tour (1) making his rounds for election 
24-Aug :25 arts/entertamentroberts don white (1) online show for storyteller 
24-Aug :14 government lewis mcconnell on tour (2) speaks on covid relief fund 
24-Aug :16 education leach fayette co. student -athletes(2) student athletes want season 
24-Aug :15 education roberts nest fund (1) morehead state university has.
24-Aug :23 arts?culture roberts don white (2) in the wake of.
24-Aug :21 education roberts soar to new hights (2) morehead state university has.
24-Aug :15 education roberts soar to new hights (1) morehead state university has.
24-Aug :19 education lewis covid update 8-24 (1) kentucky high schools will.
24-Aug :13 education lewis covid update 8-24 (2) gov. andy beshear says.
24-Aug :7 education leach fayette co. student -athletes fayette county student athletes.
24-Aug :11 police/fire leach fayette mall shooting (2) one man has  died.
24-Aug :9 police/fire leach fayette mall shooting two people are injured.
24-Aug :9 education leach uk second covid testing phase(2) the university of kentucky.
24-Aug :7 health leach uk second covid testing phase the university of kentucky.
24-Aug :39 government martin usps rally a rally sponsored by.
24-Aug :25 education akers msu numbers rowan  county's top official.
24-Aug :11 government lewis voter outreach (2) kentucky residents concerned about.
24-Aug :17 government lewis voter outreach (1) state officials recently announced.
24-Aug :22 education roberts nest fund (2) MSU's new initivative during covid
24-Aug :11 government meade election officials threatened kentucky secretary of stat.
25-Aug :10 legal fannin fayette mall shooting (1) woman thankful after shooting 
25-Aug :18 heatlh turner gift of life (2) boy gave the gift of life 
25-Aug :29 education fannin food benefits P-EBT food benefits 
Aug-20 :22 health turner gift of life(1) little boy donated organs 
25-Aug :07 education turner university food (1) MSU making dining policies changes 
25-Aug :12 housing leach rental concerns cares act fund helping landlords 
25-Aug :9 police/fire fannin lex mall shooting after a shooting at.
25-Aug :17 economic leach rental concerns  (2) $15 million dollors in.
25-Aug :13 education turer university food 02 the experience for students.
25-Aug :14 health denysenko dental health during covid (2) many health care professional.



25-Aug :15 health denysenko dental health during covid (1) health organizations are in.
25-Aug :30 government denysenko car scam fake car dealership on facebook
25-Aug :37 arts/culture martin taylor wheeler boyd county and  morehead.
25-Aug :9 health leach immunazation rates a recent reports shows
25-Aug :10 health leach immunization rates decrease (2) health experts are concerned about the potential rise of other
26-Aug :13 education lewis fayette chromebooks delay on fayette's chromebooks
26-Aug :25 education lewis carter schools meals carter county virtual instruction 
26-Aug :22 health lewis covid update 8-25 (2) nearly 45,000 contracted covid 
26-Aug :20 health lewis covid update 8-25 (1) 688 new covid cases
26-Aug :15 human service roberts lex business help with laura (1) utility crews are already.
26-Aug :24 arts/culture boyd holiday events cancelled 2 two holiday events with.
26-Aug :22 arts/culture boyd holiday events cancelled 1 two major holiday season.
26-Aug :12 economic leach ky internet expansion (2) $8 millon dollors of.
26-Aug :14 police/fire lewis taylor ballistics report (2) the fbi has submitted.
26-Aug :20 arts/culture roberts grac south arts (1) the south arts southern.
26-Aug :17 government lewis taylor ballistics report (1) kentucky's attorney general  says.
26-Aug :25 legal/courts leach state inmates (2) inmates will have sentence commuted
26-Aug :13 legal/courts leach state inmates (1) commute inmates sentences 
26-Aug :18 human service roberts lex business help with laura (2) utility crews are already.
26-Aug :33 legal/courts grogan indictment four individuals have been.
26-Aug :11 education grogan aby learning fayette county students now.
26-Aug :14 arts/entertamen fannin football senior the "letthem play".
26-Aug :5 arts/entertamentfannin football senior 2 a johnson county mom.
27-Aug :21 government james/boyd ky covid update (1) questioning covid testing guidence 
27-Aug :30 health fannin lewis nursing home a lewis county nursing.
27-Aug :13 government fannin march on washington a march is being.
27-Aug :21 government leach ky covid update 2 governor andy behear is.
27-Aug :28 government meade gun violence 2 shoottings in lexington over.
27-Aug :16 government meade gun violence in the last two.
27-Aug :19 government boyd rowan clerk election work 2 with election day getting.
27-Aug :22 government boyd rowan clerk election work 1 employees with the rowan.
27-Aug :10 government denysenko sawstone vs stone (1) a local brewery has.
27-Aug :22 legal/courts denysenko sawstone vs stone (2) a local brewery is waiting. 
27-Aug :28 education denysenko brainfuse the lexington public library is introducing a virtual learning tool 
28-Aug :21 education jenkins/JJ sports debate the kentucky boardo of education .
28-Aug :5 education jenkins/JJ KBE special meeting interim commissioner kevin brown.
28-Aug :18 economic leach ky internet expansion kentucky will  invest $8 million.
28-Aug :23 police/fire boyd drive sober or get pulled over 2 the kentucky state police.
28-Aug :45 government burton sandman joins senate a former covington catholic.
28-Aug :34 government grogan general election kentucky county clerks are.
28-Aug :25 arts/entertamen grogan uk football the university of kentucky.
28-Aug :45 government tanner paid protestors a kentucky senate says.
28-Aug :8 government jenkins/JJ youth violence (1) in a pressconference.
28-Aug :52 government jenkins/JJ bars sue beshear bar owners sue beshear over restrictions
28-Aug :07 government jenkins/JJ youth violence (2) in a lexington  pressconference
31-Aug :20 education martin virtual learning the rowan county  school.
31-Aug :42 arts/entertamentroberts breonna taylor documentary breonna taylor's story will.
31-Aug :22 education meade virtual learning 2 rowan county schools started.
31-Aug :51 education jenkins/JJ uk research misconduct the university of kentucky.
31-Aug :41 legal/courts meade ky judge found guilty the kentucky judical conduct.
31-Aug :11 arts/culture jenkins/JJ kde sports meeting (2) the specially-called board.
31-Aug :12 police/fire boyd hall on blc investigation 2 the rowan county sheriff's.
31-Aug ;21 arts/entertamentlewis ky football covid the season opener between.
31-Aug :29 police/fire grogan autopsy death investigation is underway.
31-Aug :9 education roberts morgan on msu covid tests morehead state university is.
31-Aug :25 police/fire boyd hall on blc investigation 1 the rowan county sheriff's.
31-Aug :20 arts/culture jenkins/JJ kde sports meeting (1) the specially-called board.



31-Aug :25 education meade e-learning 2 the rise of coronavirus .
31-Aug :23 education meade e-learning as covid-19 cases.
1-Sep :18 education martin back alley tattoos back alley tattoos in.
1-Sep :21 police/fire boyd rowan overdose deaths up 300% 1 rowan county'scoroner says.
1-Sep :34 health fannin mask guidance kentucky's healthy at  school.
1-Sep :17 government martin climate change 1 as wildfires and cleanup.
1-Sep :13 government martin climate change 2 as cleanup for hurricane.
1-Sep :30 police/fire turner lexhomicide an arrest has been.
1-Sep :22 police/fire boyd rowan overdose deaths up 300% 2 there have been a.
1-Sep :27 education meade back alley tattoos 2 the most reccent talk.
1-Sep :15 government leach childcare options the state announced they.
1-Sep :13 government leach childcare options(2) individuals trying to start.
1-Sep :24 arts/culture martin uk blm 2 in a new twitter.
1-Sep :19 arts/culture martin uk blm 1 in a new video.
1-Sep :22 transportation tuner roadclosed2 crooked creek road in.
1-Sep :24 transportation tuner roadclosed 01 crooked creek road in.
1-Sep :34 police/fire martin ksp driving campaign kentucky state police announced.
1-Sep :14 health denysenko child welfare(1) kentucky's child welfare system.
1-Sep :17 health denysenko child welfare(2) the state child welfare.
2-Sep :14 government boyd special city council meeting 2 morehead city council has.
2-Sep :15 government boyd special city council meeting 1 the morehead city council.
2-Sep :26 police/fire akers clerk vadals 2 the morehead police department.
2-Sep :6 arts/entertamentmartin uk fans blm reaction 2 the u-k men's basketball.
2-Sep :18 health leach covid test in lex(2) despite more free testing.
2-Sep :12 health leach covid test in lex the city of lexington is.
2-Sep :12 government lewis ey contract extended (2) governor andy beshear says.
2-Sep :17 government lewis ey contract extended (1) the state will be.
2-Sep :18 police/fire akers clerk vadals the rowan clerk's.
2-Sep :24 education grogan upward bound the upward bound programs at msu.
2-Sep :21 education grogan upward bound 2 msu upward bound is recruiting 
2-Sep :32 human service martin shortage of poll workers a shortage of poll workers.
2-Sep :14 government boyd beshear announces easy ky grants 2 nearly three million dollars in grants were.
2-Sep ;21 government boyd beshear announces easy ky grants 1governor and beshear has announced. 
2-Sep :42 economic mosley money for the former miner a proposal filed Tuesday.
2-Sep :46 education webb bands and masks band classes across the.
2-Sep :15 police/fire mosley dunbar shooting victim 1 one of the seven.
2-Sep :14 police/fire mosley dunbar shooting victim 2 one of the seven.
2-Sep :8 arts/culture martin chris s blm 2 country artist chris stapleton.
2-Sep :8 arts/culture martin chris s blm country musician and kentucky.
2-Sep :8 economic webb unemployment help 2 kentucky residents are struggling.
2-Sep :10 health webb allergies/covid as temperatures begin to fall 
2-Sep :21 health webb allergies/covid ii kentuckians are beginning to worry that their allergy symptoms
3-Sep :9 police/fire webb derby police 2 louisville protestors are chanting.
3-Sep :25 government jenkins/JJ cdc evictions order a nationwide halt on.
3-Sep :11 government jenkins/JJ gop basts gov. fischer on louisville v  kentucky republican leaders say.
3-Sep :8 government jenkins/JJ gop basts gov. fischer on louisville v  kentucky republican leaders say.
3-Sep :06 police/fire webb derby police 1 lousiville police are preparing for derby 
3-Sep :22 government fannin amy mcgrath (2) mcgrath visited morehead during tour 
3-Sep :19 government fannin amy mcgrath (1) mcgrath visited coffee tree during tour 
3-Sep :19 education turner antiracist 02 msu discussions on book 
3-Sep :23 education turner antiracist 01 the faculty center for.
3-Sep :45 police/fire denysenko police deaths during covid covid-19 pandemic has.
3-Sep :9 government denysenko mcconnell endorsed senator mitch mcconnell  has.
3-Sep :14 government denysenko mcconnell endorsed (2) law enforcement officials have.
3-Sep :9 education turner cab 1 morehead state university typicially.
3-Sep :23 arts/culture turner bass fishing 1 the morehead-rowan county.
3-Sep :14 education turner cabo2 the campus activities board.



3-Sep :32 transportation fannin prestonsburg app a new app is.
3-Sep :25 arts/culture turner bass fishing 1 the morehead-rowan county.
4-Sep :8 health lewis covid update 9/3 (2) the state's top health.
4-Sep :6 health lewis covid update 9/3 (1) more than 50,000 kentuckians.
4-Sep :25 health turner wastewater (2) research of wastewater at uk. 
4-Sep :17 education mosley covid-19 between ky schools (2) kentucky's wealthiest school districts.
4-Sep :24 education akers rowan food the rowan county school district.
4-Sep :13 government jenkins/JJ dems push back (2) racial justice protests along.
4-Sep :13 health turner ky vaccine 02 the C-D-C has asked.
4-Sep :15 government jenkins/JJ dems push back (1) racial justice protests along.
4-Sep :12 government tuner ky vaccine 01 the C-D-C announced last.
4-Sep :16 educatin mosley covid 19 between ky schools I kentucky's wealthiest school districts.
4-Sep :17 education turner wastewater (1) university kentucky researchers are.
4-Sep :48 education jenkins/JJ dean dismissal the abrupt dismissal of.
4-Sep :8 education jenkins/JJ fan restrictions with some fall high school.
4-Sep :20 education akers rowan  food 2 the rowan county school.
6-Sep :24 legal/courts boyd blc lead pastor gives statement 2 leadership with better life.
6-Sep :23 legal/courts boyd blc lead pastor gives statement 1 the lead pastor of.
7-Sep :14 economic leach bars adapt bar owners in lexington.
7-Sep :8 government leach harrison co. refllects (2) six months ago governor.
7-Sep ::46 government webb covid wavier parrents across the  commonwealth.
7-Sep :10 economic leach bars adapt(2) bar owners in lexington.
7-Sep :10 government leach harrison co. refllects six months ago harrison.
8-Sep 0:40 art/entertament martin churchill downs protest organizers of protests demanding.
8-Sep :22 transportation lewis ky 207 closure (2) repairs continue on kentucky.
8-Sep ;17 health boyd uk football challenges despite the covid 19 pandemic.
8-Sep :25 government lewis stivers special session kentucky's top senate republican.
8-Sep :18 transportation lewis ky 207 closure (1) embankment repairs are continuing.
8-Sep :22 government fannin let them learn rally a group of fayette county.
8-Sep :22 government turner commounty read 01 morehead mayor laura white.
8-Sep :13 government fannin kanye on kentucky ballots (2) kanye west will be.
8-Sep ;18 government fannin kanye on kentucky ballots (1) kanye west will be.
8-Sep :13 health denysenko covid milestone(2) it's been six month.
8-Sep 0:42 police/fire denysenko yvette gentry the louisville metro  police.
8-Sep :22 police/fire akers morehead pid training 2 officials at the  morehead.
8-Sep :24 government tuner commounty read 02 "one community  one read".
8-Sep :4 health lewis mask usage down a prominent covid-19  data.
8-Sep :24 police/fire akers morehead pd training the morehead police department.
8-Sep :9 health denysenko covid milestone(1) lexington has reached a.
8-Sep :35 health turner withparents currenty more young adults.
8-Sep :29 environment meade bioblitz a new partnership between.
8-Sep :22 environment meade bioblitz 2 red oaks forest school.
9-Sep :14 housing leach eviction relief fund website kentuckians can now apply.
9-Sep :18 government lewis police reform session gov. beshear met with blakc legis.leaders.
9-Sep :52 legal/courts mosley attorney general/breonna taylor a decision on possible charges.
9-Sep :28 government mosley absentee ballots the secretary of state's.
9-Sep :6 police/fire leach new fayette mall policy (1) a new youth escort.
9-Sep :26 government fannin women voters league officials say the league.
9-Sep 1:02 arts/culture lewis fayette sports attendance at fayette county.
9-Sep :7 police/fire leach new fayette mall policy (2) vistors under the age.
9-Sep :8 government lewis covid update 9-8 gov. andy beshear made.
9-Sep :21 police/fire grogan social services 2 lexington has seen a.
9-Sep :24 police/fire grogan social services 1 lexington has seen a.
9-Sep :18 police/fire tuner crimescene02 bullet holes are seen.
9-Sep :20 police/fire tuner crimescene01 more than 12 hundred.
9-Sep :10 education martin uk corona 2 a union of university.
9-Sep :12 education mosley safe space 2 domwstic violence shelters are.



9-Sep :17 education mosley sahe space 1 domwstic violence shelters are.
9-Sep 8 government lewis covid update 9-14(2) state officials say they.
9-Sep :7 education lewis covid update 9-14(1) local school districts in.
9-Sep :18 economic martin uk corona a union representing some.
9-Sep :14 government martin election corona 2 in the final stretch.
9-Sep :15 government martin election corona in the final stretch.
9-Sep :43 health grogan healthcare breach one hundred sixty three.

10-Sep :13 health jenkins/JJ covid enforcement (2) the fayette county health.
10-Sep :6 health jenkins/JJ covid enforcement (1) the fayette county health.
10-Sep ::19 economic jenkins/JJ in person unemployment kentucky is resuming some.
10-Sep :13 health james/boyd ky covid update kentucky crossed a covid 19.
10-Sep :12 government jenkins/JJ gov covid update kentucky crossed a covid 19.
10-Sep :15 education meade zoom intruder montgomery county schools officials.
10-Sep :22 health meade restaurants adjust 1 lexington restaurants are preparing.
10-Sep :5 education meade zoom intruder 2 officials say an intruder.
10-Sep :15 health meade restaurants adjust 2 lexington restaurants are preparing.
10-Sep :13 arts/culture boyd msu theatre production 1 the morehead state univerity.
10-Sep :24 arts/culture boyd msu theatre production 2 morehead state university's theatre.
10-Sep :8 health jenkins/JJ cases in childern kentucky is one of.
10-Sep :27 police/fire fannin msu safety apps (1) morehead state university police.
10-Sep :18 government boyd rowan clerk absentee reminder they'll still have a.
10-Sep :24 government boyd rowan clerk absentee reminder 1 rowan county's clerk is.
10-Sep :23 education fannin msu safety apps (1) after a safety alert.
11-Sep :54 legal/courts tanner public reprimand the commonwealth of kentucky.
11-Sep :19 government jenkins/JJ data debate(2) a debate about coronavirus.
11-Sep :9 government jenkins/JJ data debate(1) a debate about coronavirus.
11-Sep "34 education tanner wku fraternity a fraternity chapter on.
11-Sep :11 government jenkins/JJ special session caution members of kentucky's black.
11-Sep :5 government jenkins/JJ gov covid  address (1) in only his fourth.
11-Sep :18 government jenkins/JJ gov covid address (2) in only his fourth.
11-Sep :10 education mosley chromebook hotspot 2 to participate in classes with his teacher at cardinal valley 
11-Sep :13 education mosley chromebook hotspot 1 to participate in classes with his teacher at cardinal valley 
14-Sep :14 government roberts optimstic covid vaccine(2) researchers say a covid-19.
14-Sep :13 government leach final census kentuckians have a few.
14-Sep :14 government leach final census(2) kentuckyians have a few.
14-Sep :43 economic grogan recovery grant program the reopening and grant.
14-Sep :10 government lewis covid relief stalls with senate democrats quashing.
14-Sep :11 police/fire meade injured hiker 2 in injured hiker at.
14-Sep :21 weather/climate grogan morgan county flooding community members in morgan county.
14-Sep :39 government meade democrats outpacing gop kentucky democrats have built.
14-Sep :13 police/fire meade injured hiker a phone app helped.
14-Sep :44 arts/culture burton uk social injustice uk basketball payers have.
14-Sep "15 weather/climate grogan morgan county flooding community members in morgan county.
14-Sep :20 legal/courts boyd steagall arraigned 2 the former student paster.
14-Sep :21 police/fire lewis group seeks taylor answers (2) six months have passed.
14-Sep :21 police/fire lewis group seeks taylor answers (1) Sunday marked the  six.
14-Sep :22 legal/courts boyd steagall arraigned 1 the former student paster.
14-Sep :10 weather/climate leach morgan county flooding (2) major flooding in morgan county.
14-Sep :15 weather/climate leach morgan co. flooding morgan county had over.
14-Sep :21 education roberts msu winter ready (2) as fall approaches morehead.
14-Sep :17 education roberts msu winter ready (1) morehead state university has.
15-Sep :18 health tuner plasma donations 01 a normal blood donation.
15-Sep :20 economic turner morehed development 02 a new commercial development.
15-Sep :14 education denysenko virtual learning(2) many kentucky students are.
15-Sep :37 police/fire denysenko uk investigation the state attorney general.
15-Sep :13 economic tuner plasma donations 02 current plasma donation supply.
15-Sep :22 environment boyd city recognizes clean up campaign fo  city of morehead officials.



15-Sep :21 legal/courts martin fireman run pay 2 the rowan county fiscal court.
15-Sep :10 education denysenko virtual learning(1) many kentucky public school.
15-Sep :16 education fannin homework helpers (2) the big idea camp.
15-Sep :28 legal/courts denysenko breonna tayer's settlement (2) the largest ever paid.
15-Sep :26 legal/courts martin fireman run pay the rowan county fiscal court.
15-Sep :20 education lewis new ed commissioner Monday marked the first.
15-Sep :8 education fannin homework helpers (1) learning virtually has come.
15-Sep :33 community fannin kentucky distillery a kentucky distillery is.
15-Sep :26 legal/courts denysenko breonna tayler's settlement (1) mayor greg fisher announced.
15-Sep :15 economic turner morehead development 1 a new commercial development.
16-Sep :25 environment boyd city recognizes clean up campaign fo  the city of morehead.
16-Sep :15 government lewis covid update 9-15 with sports slowly returning.
16-Sep :38 legal/courts grogan embezzled funds a woman has pleaded.
17-Sep :25 government boyd maxey on in person possiblities 1 in addition to a.
17-Sep :15 government roberts beshear's orders in court (1) the kentucky supreme court.
17-Sep :11 government roberts beshear's orders in court (2) oral arguments in the.
17-Sep :21 government james/boyd ky covid update 2 once covid vaccines become.
17-Sep :12 government james/boyd ky covid update 1 kentucky continues to ramp.
17-Sep ;6 education fannin parent struggles since the schhol year.
17-Sep :10 arts/culture fannin horse industry (2) this year 45-hundred shareholders.
17-Sep :12 arts/culture fannin horse industry (1) one company is trying.
17-Sep :37 agriculture fannin farm safety and health week steptember 20 though the.
17-Sep :25 education boyd maxey on in person possiblities 2 the superinitendent of rowan county.
18-Sep :49 arts/culture webb tahlsound the 4th annual tahlsound (tall-sound.
18-Sep :17 economic webb unemployment help kentuckians are having major.
18-Sep :21 transportation boyd registration grace period ending 2 the grace period for.
18-Sep :14 government burton/JJ voting locations 2 lexington voters will have.
18-Sep :11 government burton/JJ voting locations lexington voters will have.
18-Sep :31 legal/courts tanner soldier's actions a soldier pleaded guilty.
18-Sep :10 government burton/JJ high court hearing 2 kentucky's highest court heard.
18-Sep :15 transportation boyd registration grace period ending 1 the grace period for.
18-Sep :15 legal/courts burton/JJ high court hearing kentucky's highest court heard.
18-Sep :8 government burton/JJ voting changes kentuck's top election official.
21-Sep :25 education fannin talent search (1) morehead state's educational  talent.
21-Sep :6 education meade msu rankings morehead state university has.
21-Sep :14 government grogan uk covid testing waste water in residence.
21-Sep :23 government grogan uk covid testing waste water in residence.
21-Sep :40 arts/culture grogan football coach morehead state athletics is.
21-Sep :42 education burton magnet school a new school in mason county.
21-Sep :43 government roberts ruckel stepping down lewis county judge executive.
21-Sep :9 education grogan montgomery county covid montgomery county schools are.
21-Sep :15 economic roberts new starbucks (2) a new starbucks is coming.
21-Sep :12 police/fire roberts testing site vandalized (2) words graffitied on the.
21-Sep :5 education grogan montgomery county covid montgomery county schools are.
21-Sep :18 police/fire roberts testing site vandalized (1) a covid-19 testing site.
21-Sep :11 economic roberts new starbucks (1) morehead city officials announced.
21-Sep :39 legal/courts meade louisville courthouse the federal courthouse in.
21-Sep ::11 education lewis school covid reporting kentucky school districts will.
21-Sep :48 education lewis/JJ uk covid steps with colleges and  universities.
21-Sep :13 police/fire leach lex fire one person is dead.
21-Sep :20 government lewis hypocrite mitch senate majority leader mitch mcconnell.
21-Sep :5 government grogan absentee voting guidelines kentucky secretary of state michael adams is addressing concerns
21-Sep :8 government grogan absentee voting guidelines kentucky secretary of state michael adams is addressing concerns
21-Sep :05 environment burton environmental mess 2 as more coal companies file for bankruptcy, it remains unclear what
21-Sep :14 environment burton environmental mess as more coal companies file for bankruptcy, it remains unclear what
21-Sep :20 education meade msu rankings 2 morehead state university has moved up in ranking among top
21-Sep :21 education fannin talent search (2) morehead state's educational talent search program 



22-Sep :25 human services turner morehead pastor bike ride2 a local morehead pastor.
22-Sep ;22 environment turner daniel boone public lands day 1 in honor of national.
22-Sep :21 education martin russell independent russell independent has moved.
22-Sep :21 education martin russell independent   2 the russell independent district.
22-Sep :16 legal/courts denysenko tribute to rbg(1) two uk college of.
22-Sep :8 legal/courts lewis mcatee wrongful death family members of slain.
22-Sep :9 legal/courts denysenko tribute to rbg(12) the loss of supreme court.
22-Sep :39 education denysenko wku tuition guarantee western kentucky university announced.
22-Sep :23 human services tuner morehead pastor bike ride1 a local pastor in morehead.
22-Sep :20 environment turner daniel boone public lands day 2 in honor of national.
22-Sep ;14 legal/courts lewis breonna taylor update (2) with a grand jury.
22-Sep :24 government lewis breonna taylor update (1) gov andy beshear said.
22-Sep :19 police/fire martin breonna taylor 2 the louisville metro  police.
22-Sep ;16 police/fire martin breonna taylor members of a group.
22-Sep :31 government martin goforth strangulation a kentucky state representative.
22-Sep :25 government lewis covid update 9-21 during his Monday press.
23-Sep :20 education fannin bourbon county schools bourbon county schools announced.
23-Sep :11 arts/culture grogan mobile library a lexington father is.
23-Sep :48 police/fire mosley protest agitator a morehead man has.
23-Sep :11 human services martin lexington pastor 2 louisville city leaders declared.
23-Sep :12 health webb pandemic profiling two professors from transylana.
23-Sep :14 health webb pandemic profiling 2 transylvania university are using.
23-Sep :8 police/fire webb caldwell case one lexington mother says.
23-Sep :22 human services martin lexington pastor louisville city leaders have.
23-Sep :14 health fannin athletes and covid (2) franklins county high school boys and girls soccer teams have
23-Sep :06 health fannin athletes and covid (1) after several players and coaches tested positive for covid-19
23-Sep :25 health grogan uk covid study the university of kentucky is taking steps to study students
23-Sep :33 education martin eku business school a louisville couple has donated to the eastern kentucky university
24-Sep :23 police/fire denysenko lmpd shooting suspect the man accused of.
24-Sep :7 government fannin lex breonna taylor protests (2) demonstrators lined dtreets in.
24-Sep :14 government fannin lex breonna taylor protests (1) demonstrators lined dtreets in.
24-Sep :15 government meade election officials threatened 2 kentucky secretary of stat.
24-Sep :13 arts/culture martin lexington ministers 2 the kentucky missionary baptist association leaders met
24-Sep :15 arts/culture martin lexington ministers leaders among the kentucky missionary baptist association 
24-Sep :28 education fannin disruptions to in-peron learning kentucky's new education commissioner says parents and students
24-Sep :24 arts/culture martin uk breonna taylor 2 breonna taylor was once a student at the university of kentucky
24-Sep :08 arts/culture martin uk breonna taylor  breonna taylor was once a student at the university of kentucky
24-Sep :49 legal/courts webb conway sentenced the former fleming county schools finance officer has been sentenced
24-Sep :28 health martin upike covid the university of pikeville announced Wednesday they will continue
25-Sep :039 arts/culture martin uofl stadum the university of  louisville.
25-Sep :11 government martin national guard 1 the kentucky national guard.
25-Sep :10 government martin national guard 2 gov beshear approved the.
25-Sep :12 education mosley virtual learning screen time the shift to virtual learning to reduce the spread
25-Sep :13 legal/courts turner lex artivism 1 a group in lexington use art to protest
25-Sep :5 health mosley nursing home guidelines i in just one week's time, the guidelines on long-term care facility
25-Sep :11 arts/culture turner lex artivism 02 lexington protestors have been active for weeks using a tactic they 
25-Sep :15 education mosley virtual learning screen time I the shift to virtual and blended learning to reduce the spread of covid
25-Sep :14 health mosley nursing home guidelines ii in just one week's time, the guidelines on long-term care facility
25-Sep :9 environment mosley fall foliage i it's fall in kentucky and soon trees all over the region will be changing
25-Sep :25 legal/courts mosley supreme court vacancy ii a national debate has psarked over who will replace justice ruth
25-Sep :25 education turner msu prof article 01 a professor aat morehead state unviersity has published an essay
25-Sep :19 government mosley supreme court vacancy I a national debate has sparked over who will replace justice ruth
25-Sep :21 education turner msu prof article 01 a professor at morehead state unviersity has published an essay
25-Sep :21 government burton/jj beshear gaming governor andy beshear says he's already begun talks to find a way
25-Sep :8 government burton/JJ mcconnell on taylor kentucky's senior senator is praising the work of his one-time
25-Sep :14 weather/climate mosley fall foliage 2 it's fall in kentucky and soon trees all over the region will be changing
28-Sep :12 police/fire fannin boyd county atv accidents 2 and a-t-v accident over the weekend has boyd county



28-Sep :24 education roberts elgazzar paper 2 earlier this month professor of computer science
28-Sep :49 legal/courts roberts breonna taylor autospy an autopsy report revelaed more details about the shooting
28-Sep :49 legal/courts burton louisville man a louisville man has been charged for alleged
28-Sep :34 legal/courts grogan lmpd officer retires a louisville metro police
28-Sep :24 education roberts elgazzar paper 2 an assistant professor of computer science
28-Sep :18 legal/courts roberts breonna taylor transcripts (1) attorney general daniel cameron's office announced today (Tuesday)
28-Sep :45 legal/courts meade redefine rioting a lawmaker is seeking to redefine rioting after a colleague's arrest
28-Sep :18 legal/courts roberts breonna taylor transcripts (2) attorney general daniel cameron's office announced Monday 
28-Sep :10 arts/culture grogan peace walk the 6th annual peace walk in lexington was held Sunday afternoon
28-Sep :10 arts/culture grogan peace walk the 6th annual peace walk was held Sunday afternoon in duncan
28-Sep :13 human services meade guardians of the children  a group of bokers gathered at moose lodge in bowling green last
28-Sep :15 government fannin presidential debates matter president donald trump and democratic presidental nominee joe
29-Sep :12 police/fire fannin boyd county atv accidents 1 an accident that happened over the weekend
29-Sep :21 health turner msu on military suicide stats 2 there has been as much a a 20%
29-Sep :25 health turner msu on military suicide stats 2 military suicides have increased
29-Sep :22 health denysenko covid-19 surge the state of ky is on track
29-Sep :46 arts/culture turner football fight the high school football game Friday night between east carter
29-Sep :22 health denysenko covid-19 surge (2) governor andy beshear is calling for urgency from the public as sept
29-Sep :36 education fannin in-person school students returned to their schools in a number of districts 
29-Sep :11 government lewis ballot fixes kentucky election officials are working on a system that will both
30-Sep :11 education lewis fayette county plan 2 fayette county students will not return
30-Sep :8 education lewis fayette county plan 1 the earliest fayette county student might return to school
30-Sep :57 legal/courts akers braidy update a fwederal judge ordered a former 
30-Sep :11 health lewis covid update 9-29 kentucky reported its second highest single day increase in covid-19
30-Sep :50 human services grogan tourism red river gorge Tuesday afternoon the red river economic development released
30-Sep :9 human services grogan louisa river walk the city of louisa is continuing forward with plans to build a river walk
30-Sep :42 legal/courts fannin paulus trial a former king's daughters medical center doctor is asking a federal
30-Sep :19 health grogan louisa river walk the city of louisa.
30-Sep :40 arts/culture mosley horseracing integrity the horseracing integrity and.
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